
Daniel 12:2 & 3 And many of them that sleep in the dust of the Earth shall awake, some to 
everlasting life, & some to shame & everlasting contempt. (3) And they that be wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament: & they that turn many to righteousness as the 
stars forever & ever. 

Daniel 12:13 But go thou thy way till the end be: For thou shalt rest, & stand in thy lot at the 
end of the days. 

Hosea 13:14 I will ransom them from the power of the grave: I will redeem them from death: 
O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy destruction: Repentance shall be hid from 
mine eyes. 

SCRIPTURES ON ETERNAL LIFE 

Psalm 22:26...your heart shall live forever. 

Psalm 23:6...& I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 

Psalm 37:18: The Lord knoweth the days of the upright: And their inheritance shall be               
forever. 

Psalm 37:27: Depart from evil & do good; & dwell for evermore. 

Psalm 121:8 The Lord shall preserve thy going out & thy coming in from this time forth, & 
even for evermore. 

Psalm 133:3... For there the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for evermore. 

Psalm 14:32 The wicked is driven away in his wickedness: But the righteous hath hope in his 
death. 

Psalm 3:21 Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upward, & the spirit of the beast that 
goeth downward to the earth. 

Psalm 12:7 Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: & the spirit shall return unto 
God who gave it. 

Also, when the Sadducees gave Jesus the story about the woman being a wife to seven                 
husbands (all brothers)--asking Jesus whose wife she would be in the resurrection--Jesus said 
they did err, not knowing the Scriptures, & gave them the verse about God speaking to                
Moses: "I am the God of Abraham, & the God of Isaac, & the God of Jacob" (Ex.3:6)--There's 
another one! (Mark 12:18-27) God is not the god of the dead but of the living!" Jesus said.--
So they're still alive! 

WHEN MORNING 
DAWNS! 
By Father David 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEAVING THIS LIFE IS JUST LIKE GOING 
FROM ONE ROOM TO ANOTHER AND     
CLOSING THE DOOR.--It's passing from the 
flesh to the     spirit, an abandoning of this 
world and a   desire for the other. It's really 
very simple: Everybody does it when they 
die! 

IN FACT, IT'S A TREMENDOUS BLESSING TO 

DIE! I've been through it, and it's                
wonderful! It's similar, I presume, to what 
the astronauts feel in their weightlessness. 
Right now we're burdened by this old body. 
But in the spirit you don't have this weight! 
You're no longer weighted with the flesh 
and burdened with the problems of the 
physical life. You've graduated from this 
grade of earthly life. 

IT'S A WONDERFUL FEELING! You feel like 
you're floating on air when you're rid of the 
dead weight of this body. The one time I 
died, I thought, "Ah, this is great! I feel light 
as a feather, I never felt so good! I don't 
feel heavy anymore!" I felt like I could just 
give a little shove and I'd float right off! 

I WAS SITTING UP IN MY BED, BUT MY 
BODY WAS LYING IN THE BED BEHIND ME! I 
was sitting half in it and half out of it. But 
because I knew the Lord had more work for 
me to do here and more lessons for me to 
learn, I had such a will to want to come 
back I prayed, "Lord, let me return to my 
body!"--Then all of a sudden I was back 
here in the natural, normal, material realm! 

THE LONGEST JOURNEY 

BUT YOU KNOW, SO MANY PEOPLE TRY TO 
HIDE DEATH.--They don't like to think about 
it. It's something that is going to happen to 
everyone sooner or later, but most are not 
prepared for it, have made no preparation 
whatsoever. 

SO MANY PEOPLE HAVE ALREADY GOT     
MONEY, GOOD JOBS, FAMILIES, HOMES, 
CARS--EVERYTHING. But they're getting old 
and death isn't far away and they're still 
not satisfied. They still don't have the    
answers! And they're afraid to die. Of 
course, it is a lot easier to be a skeptic 
when you're young and not in the face of 
daily death! But when you're about to die, 
you don't understand and you fear and you 



long for an answer. 

WHO ALL THEIR LIVES LIVE IN FEAR OF DEATH, as the Scripture says. "Who through fear of 
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage." (Heb.2:14,15)--Bondage through fear! 
They fear dying because they're not prepared to die. But thank the Lord, we are! 

FOR US, DYING IS THE EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD. I mean it's so easy to die when you're 
a Christian--you know where you're going! We don't have to fear because we're ready to go! 
Thank the Lord! 

IT REMINDS ME OF THE STORY OF THE KING'S FOOL: There was a famous king who had a 
favourite jester in his court to whom he finally gave some property and quite an income and 
retired him because of his good work all those years in cheering up the king and making him 
happy. He gave him particularly this very beautiful cane with gold wrought into the wood, 
and he said, "I want to give you this, my own cane, as a special present to you from me,           
because you have been such an encouragement to me and so good to me all these years." 
He said, "You're going away now on a trip because I have set you free and I want you to take 
this cane with you. It's my special gift to you for being the greatest fool I ever had!" 

Some years later the king's fool heard that the king himself was dying, and he came to his 
deathbed and began to sympathize with him and he asked the king, "Are you ready to go?" 
He said, "What do you mean?" He answered, 

"ARE YOU READY TO DIE? HAVE YOU MADE PREPARATIONS FOR THIS JOURNEY INTO 
DEATH?" The king said, "How could I make preparations to die, what do you mean?" And the 
king's jester said, "Have you received Jesus Christ as your Saviour? Are you ready to die? 

"Are you ready to go to Heaven?" The king 
said, "No, I'm not!" The king's jester said, 
"Well, since I last saw you, I have met Christ 
and have found Him as my Saviour and I am 
ready to go." They were both close to the 
same age. He said, 

"Once I was going on a long journey, and you 
gave me this cane as a present because you 
said that I was the greatest fool you ever had. 
But I have made my preparations for that        
journey, the longest journey we'll ever take, 
and one from which we'll never return. But 
you have not made preparations for that              
journey." He said, "So I want to give you back 
the cane: You're a greater fool than I am!" 

OUR HOMECOMING!* 

DEATH FOR US IS NO GREAT LOSS, "for to die is gain" for the Christian. (Phil.1:21)--It's all 
gain! If we die: Sudden death, sudden glory! Our troubles are over! There's a little pain for 
just a moment, only a little tiny bit of pain for just a moment because of this physical body, 

GOD BLESS YOU WITH A GOOD DEATH! Happy flyaway!--I'll see you there! We'll wake up 
forever in the Heavenly Kingdom of God with peace and plenty and love for all forever! 

 

 "SO TRUST IN GOD, HOWEVER DARK YOUR WAY! 

 No matter what hard turns the road may take! 

 Hold to His hand until the break of day, 

 When in His likeness we shall then awake! 

 

 When morning dawns, farewell to earthly sorrow! 

 Farewell to all these troubles of today! 

 There'll be no pain, no death in God's tomorrow! 

 When morning dawns and shadows flee away!" 

 

If you would like to receive more Love Letters like this one, please write to us at the address 
below. We love you and would love to hear from you!  

contact@mystical-bible.com 

 

OLD TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES ON RESURRECTION  

Job 14:14 If a man die, shall he live again? All the days of my appointed time will I wait, till 
my change come. 

Job 19:25-27 For I know that my Redeemer liveth, & that he shall stand at the Latter Day 
upon the earth: (26) And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall 
I see God (27) Whom I shall see for myself, & mine eyes shall behold, & not another; though 
my reins be consumed within me. 

Psalm 17:15 As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I 
awake, with thy likeness. 

Psalm 49:15 But God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave: for he shall receive 
me. Selah. 

Isaiah 25:8 He will swallow up death in victory; & the Lord God will wipe away tears from off 
all faces; & the rebuke of his people shall he take away from all the Earth: For the Lord hath 
spoken it. 

Isaiah 26:19 Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake & 
sing, ye that dwell in dust: For thy dew is as the dew of herbs, & the Earth shall cast out the 
dead. 



TO RECEIVE THIS PARDON, WE MUST SIMPLY BE SORRY FOR OUR SINS, BELIEVE IN HIM AND 
RECEIVE HIS LOVE. He stands at your heart's door and begs to come in. Jesus promised: 
"Behold, I stand at the door and knock: If any man hear My voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him." (Rev.3:20) You can have Him and all He has to give, which is everything, 
right this minute, if you'll just sincerely pray this simple prayer and ask Him to come into 
your heart: 

"LORD JESUS, PLEASE FORGIVE ME FOR ALL MY SINS. I believe You died for me. I believe You 
are the Son of God, and I now ask You to come into my life. I open the door and I invite You 
into my heart. Jesus, please come in and help me to love others and tell them about You that 
they may find You too. Help me to read Your Word and understand it by Your Spirit. In Jesus' 
name I ask, Amen." 

IF YOU RECEIVE AND LOVE AND LIVE FOR HIM NOW, YOU CAN ENJOY HIM AND HEAVEN 
FOREVER! And once you believe on and receive Jesus, you can know that you have eternal 
life here and now! You don't have to wait till you die to find out whether you're saved or 
not. Because, "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." (Jn.3:36)--Here and now!--
Hallelujah! 

IN CONCLUSION 

SO ARE YOU READY TO GO?--IT'S WONDERFUL IF YOU HAVE JESUS! But there's so much 
work to do here yet. For us, death would be the easy out. But we have to live that others 
may get ready to die! It's our business to try to stay alive so that we can carry on the Lord's 
work. We've got to try to live a little longer to carry out what God wants! 

BUT WHEN YOUR TIME COMES AND YOU DIE, WELL, HALLELUJAH!--THEN YOU'VE FINISHED 
YOUR EARTHLY TASK!--It will be your graduation to the Heavenly world of the hereafter with 
a crown of glorious eternal life with Him and your loved ones forever! 

JUST MAKE SURE YOU'RE PREPARED by receiving Jesus as your Saviour so you will be ready 
when He comes for you.--So you'll know you're safe and bound for Heaven! If you're not, 
you'd better get ready!--Receive Jesus today! May God bless you with salvation! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and then we're free! We're free, we're so free!--It's a sudden release! It's really wonderful! 

DEATH WILL BE SWEET RELEASE TO A NEW WORLD AND A NEW LIFE!--Because the minute 
we die, we're instantly freed spiritually, liberated from the flesh into the world of the spirit. 
This is why the Apostle Paul said and flaunted in the face of death, "O death, where is thy 
sting? O grave, where is thy victory?" (1Cor.15:55) 

JESUS TOOK THE STING OUT OF IT. We pass through death, yes, but without sting--through 
the grave with victory for us, not the grave! Thank the Lord! It's a homegoing, a relief, a             
deliverance, it's our coronation day! 

"THERE'LL BE LIGHT IN THE SKY, from that palace on high, when I come to the end of the 
road! Sweet relief from all care will be waiting me there, when I come to the end of life's 
road! When the long day is ended, and my journey is o'er, I shall rest in His blessed abode! 
There the ones that I love will be waiting for me, when I come to the end of life's road!" 

DEATH IS MARVELLOUS! IT'S FREEDOM FOR THE CHRISTIAN! It's a wonderful liberation! For 
the believer in Christ it is being set free from this old body that gives us so much trouble. 
What better deliverance can you have but to get rid of the whole thing? The old body's 
heavy, it's tired, it hurts, gets sick. But we will enter a new world of freedom from the                   
shackles of the flesh, into the vast and boundless universe of the Spirit! 

THE END OF THE ROAD FOR US WILL BE JUST THE BEGINNING! "When we all get to Heaven, 
what a day of rejoicing that will be! When we all see Jesus, we'll sing and shout the victory!" 
Hallelujah! Thank You, Lord! 

WE WILL MEET OUR DEPARTED LOVED ONES AGAIN AND FIND OUR LOST LOVES and be 
joined with them eternally in everlasting happiness in an eternal life of love and joy and 
heavenly happiness forever with the God of love and those we love! 

(Prophecy:) "OH WHAT A DAY THAT SHALL BE WHEN THOU SHALT JOIN WITH ME IN MY 
KINGDOM to reign with Me for evermore. Thou shalt have such joy that thou hast never 
known, and thou shalt see such glories that thou hast never seen, and thou shalt know that 
it has been worth it all, all that thou last suffered and all that thou shalt yet go through. 

"FOR I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE, and he that believeth on Me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live! And he that believeth in Me shall never die, but shall rise to life and 
love and music and hope in a land with children that shall live forever in Me and My House 
that I have gone to prepare for that which cannot die but shall live forever!" (Jn.11:25,26; 
14:1-4) 

"SO LIFT UP THINE EYES AND RAISE THINE HEART AND CLING TO THY FAITH and thou shalt 
live forever with Me in My Father's House in which there are many mansions!" So beautiful! 
So beautiful! So beautiful! Thank You Jesus! 

"LOOK! BEHOLD THE BEAUTY OF THE LORD IN THE DAYS OF ETERNAL SUNSHINE and the 
breath of everlasting Spring and the glories of the flowers of life that shall be forever!"                 
Hallelujah! Thank You Jesus! 

"WHEN MORNING DAWNS, FAREWELL TO EARTHLY SORROWS! Farewell to all the troubles 



of today! There'll be no pain, no death in God's tomorrow, when morning dawns and               
shadows flee away! 

"HOW LITTLE THEN THESE TRIALS OF LIFE WILL SEEM, how light the heavy burdens we have 
borne! The deepest sorrow, like a passing dream, will be forgotten in that blessed morn!--
When morning dawns, farewell to earthly sorrow! Farewell to all the troubles of today! 
There'll be no pain, no death in God's tomorrow, when morning dawns and shadows flee 
away!" 

"LIFE AFTER DEATH"--WHAT IT'S LIKE! 

GOD'S VISIBLE CREATION IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE THINGS IN THE SPIRIT, of that which is 
invisible. Everything God created, everything God ever made, all the visible creation, is in 
some way an illustration of something spiritual. "For the invisible things of Him from the 
creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made even 
His eternal power and Godhead." (Rom.1:20) 

SO THEREFORE THE SPIRIT WORLD IS NOT SO TERRIBLY DIFFERENT FROM THIS PRESENT    
EXISTENCE that we can't even comprehend it or can't even understand it. Otherwise, when 
we got ushered into it we would be completely lost. It would be just too far out, too totally 
different, we wouldn't even be able to relate to it. 

SO WE ARE GOING TO BE MUCH THE SAME AS WE ARE NOW, except that we're going to 
have supernatural bodies, thank God--our eternal bodies, spiritual bodies like the Lord had 
when He was resurrected. He said we were going to have bodies like His! His new                            
resurrected spiritual body could materialise or dematerialise, appear or disappear! Think of 
that! It could pass from one dimension to the other through locked doors and solid walls! 
(See John 20:19 & 26.) 

OUR OLD, DECAYING, NATURAL, PHYSICAL BODY WILL GO BACK TO THE DUST,--We will 
trade in our old, worn-out, earthly model for an entirely new Heavenly model that can even 
fly, and with a lot more power than we ever dreamed of, and which can circle the globe in 
nothing flat and even visit other planets and stars and ride the whole range of the Universe! 
With our new spiritual bodies we'll be able to move, not with the slow speed of light, but 
with the speed of thought! All you'll have to do is think yourself someplace and you'll be 
there! 

BUT JUST BECAUSE YOU'LL HAVE A SPIRITUAL BODY THEN DOESN'T MEAN YOU WON'T BE 
HUMAN. You're going to have a lot of the same characteristics that you have now, just as 
Jesus did after His resurrection. He could even eat and drink and they could feel Him and 
touch Him as well as see Him, and yet He was in a miraculous supernatural body, His new 
resurrected body! (See Luke 24:36-43.) 

STILL GOING TO BE YOU! You're even going to look a lot the same, only better--much better! 
The children that have died that I have known, when I have seen them in the spirit, were 
older, full-grown, but beautiful! And the old people that I have seen in the spirit that have 
died, looked younger! 

SO ALTHOUGH YOU MAY HAVE THE SAME CHARACTERISTICS that you have now, you'll be 

better off and in more direct communication with the Lord, actually experiencing the fullness 
of the realities of God and the world to come! Hallelujah! 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL PLACE TO BE, FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE HAVING A BEAUTIFUL TIME. It's 
really wonderful--the spirit world is wonderful! Thank You Lord! 

THE PARDON FROM DEATH 

Contrary to the teachings of many churches, God is not a cruel tyrant, not a monster who is 
trying to frighten everyone into Hell, but a God Who is trying to love everyone into Heaven! 
"FOR GOD IS LOVE!" (1Jn.4:8)--He wants to help and save you and make you happy with His 
love. In fact, this is why He created you: To love and enjoy Him forever--to enjoy life as well 
as death! 

BUT, SAD TO SAY, AT SOME TIME OR OTHER WE HAVE ALL BEEN SELFISH AND MEAN AND 
UNLOVING AND UNKIND TO OTHERS--AND EVEN TO HIM, our own loving Heavenly Father! 
In fact, we have even deserved to be put out of His presence for our disobedience,                  
willfulness and rebellion against Him and His Holy Spirit, Who, like a Mother, yearns over us 
and tenderly tries to care for us. 

"FOR ALL HAVE SINNED AND COME SHORT OF THE GLORY OF GOD." (Rom.3:23)--In other 
words, we are all sinners, we've all been bad and we all need to be saved! "For the wages of 
sin is death: But the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord!" (Rom.6:23) 

IT'S JUST LIKE A PARDON: God has offered pardon to the guilty.--He sacrificed His Own Son 
for our sins! "For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son (Jesus), that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." (Jn.3:16) God loved 
you so much, He gave Jesus to die in your place, to take your punishment for you. Jesus is 
God's gift of His love for you. 

This is why Jesus could promise to those that believe on Him: "THOU SHALT NOT TASTE OF 
DEATH!" (Mt.16:28) If we receive Him and His forgiveness and free gift of Eternal Life, we'll 
never really die in that sense of spiritual death, or taste the agony of death and separation 
from God. 

THIS SPIRITUAL DEATH IS THE WORST DEATH of the lost--a spiritual suffering in which their 
spirits will suffer after this life in the world to come. But Jesus in His death suffered not only 
physically, but also spiritually such as the unsaved suffer in the afterlife for their sins.                    
Otherwise He could not have suffered for your sins.--But He did suffer for your sins. 

WHEN JESUS DIED ON THE CROSS FOR US, He not only died in body, but He suffered even 
the feeling that the sinner has in the death of the spirit. This is why He cried out from the 
cross, "Father, Father, why hast Thou forsaken Me? (Mt.27:46) Exactly what this death of 
the spirit is, we don't really know. Jesus calls it Hell, for some, like fire! It's terrible, terrible 
thing whatever it is, some kind of suffering for your sins. 

BUT JESUS, GOD'S SON, WAS SO SORRY FOR US THAT HE TOOK OUR PUNISHMENT FOR US!--
"That He by the grace of God should taste death for every man ... that through (His) death 
He might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the Devil; and deliver them who 
through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage." (Heb.2:9,14,15) 


